
Executive Meeting Minutes 
SEMESTER 1, WEEK 1 - Monday 25 February 2019 
 
Present: Tanvi Patel, Isabella Monardo, Tom Manousaridis, Maddy Antrum, Jeremy Chan, 
Miriam Shendroff, Adam Herman, Charlie Ward, Allanah Collonne, Calida Tang, Sam Goldberg, 
Justin Handisurya, Deaundre Espejo, Luckme Vimilarjah, Christina Zhang, Shanshan Guo 
 
Late: Maddy de Dassel, Wendy Hu 
 
Absent: Kaity Crowe, Marlikka Perdrisat 
 
Apologies: Hannah Stilin, Jeffrey Khoo 
 
Items: 

1. Welcome, Apologies, and shoutouts (JC) 
a. Miriam and Maddy 
b. Charlie 
c. Deaundre 
d. Tom 

2. Capacity check-in (JC) 
3. What’s on this week 

a. Mon: JD1 Ticket Release, Committee Applications Open 
i. Encourage people to buy 
ii. Committee Apps open for 2 weeks 

b. Tues: SULS Launch, First Year Crash Course 
c. Wed: 
d. Thurs: 
e. Fri:  
f. Mon:  

4. Safe procedure (SG) 
5. Office hours (SG) 
6. Sponsorship for Sem 1 (CT) 

a. 70% finalised 
b. If you have events which are sponsored coming up, let Calida know - can discuss 

Sponsorship requirements 
c. Will send email in next week with general requirements for sponsored events 

(e.g. how to use Sponsor names, Sponsor panellists) 
7. Code of Conduct Officers Roster and Ticket Subsidies (MD) 

a. Issue of how to encourage Exec members to be CoC Officers - suggestion: cover 
cost up to $20 

i. Can’t afford to pay for all tickets - e.g. law ball too expensive 
ii. Support by MA - unfair to oblige people to pay to volunteer and not really 

enjoy 



b. Might make a roster for CoC Officers 
i. Requirements: soberness, there the whole time, confidential 

c. Just going to be Exec members 
d. Will call it Wellbeing Officers rather than Coc Officers 

8. Queer Inter-Faculty Projects and upcoming events (TM) 
a. Made contact with all other NSW Law Societies’ Queer Officers or SJ equivalents 
b. Planning a Sem 2 Intervarsity Queer Events, w/ prelim rounds and then final at  
c. Event to coincide with IDAHOT - intervarsity, hosted at multiple unis 

i. TM offered to host first event - panel at Usyd 
d. JC: Many unis at ALSA praised TM for being on the ball 

9. Law Camp Updates (MD & MS) 
a. $17 pp cost for an extra ferry on Saturday - should this be covered by SULS, for 

either exec or students or both? 
i. Both - individuals will pay to cover cost, with awareness of Equity options 

b. 10:30 ticket sales open next Monday 
c. New idea: may make a gift bag for each student 
d. Equity chats 

i. To be run by all Exec members (especially autonomous portfolios) 
e. Guest speaker may not be available - will deliver content ourselves if not (not the 

end of the world) 
10. Design requests (CZ) 

a. Actually needs two weeks to prepare everything - please submit requests on time 
11. Committees and the SULS Launch (JC) 

a. Sub-Committees → Committees 
b. Run Sheet + quick overview (incl. Law Revue) 

i. Law Revue coming 
ii. All Exec coming - if late, come find JC upon arrival 
iii. Promoted at Foundies lecture this morning 
iv. Going to be promoted at 2pm (MD) and 4pm (CT, TM) lectures 

c. Getting notice out 
d. Will need to put signs up 

12. ALSA (JC + CT) 
a. What it is 

i. Haven’t been part since 2014 
ii. Collection of all Australian Law Societies 

b. Updates from February Council 
i. First question: was it worthwhile for future years? 

1. CT: Valuable to chat to whole range of LSSs from everywhere 
(diverse ideas, share experiences); at the same time, apart from 
that there was not too much value to be drawn from discussions 
because of our disparate size relative to others. Not always very 
productive (28 unis, 2 people from each, sometimes discussions 
with everyone - goes very tangential, not productive) 



2. Do we need ALSA if we have LCSS (NSW-wide group)? 
ii. Things we learnt 

1. Comprehensive mentoring program of UNSW 
a. Competitive, self-run, training 
b. That’s how they engage first years 

2. MULS hires external graphic designers 
3. ANU runs personal branding classes - e.g. LinkedIn classes 
4. How to maintain a professional image for sponsors and fun for 

students - keep FB page professional, but post memes within 
groups 

5. UQ tried to run a similar consultation project last year - shut down 
by faculty 

6. UNSW raised privacy issues with all the data that is provided 
7. UQ asks students applying for equity grants how much they would 

be willing to pay 
8. Many LSSs raised issues of tokenism 

iii. Next one in July - JC and MA likely to attend 
1. Will have discussion first to formalise questions we want to put to 

ALSA for advice 
13. Tipstaves (AC) 

a. First Careers event - next Monday 
b. Need Exec help (subcom yet to be appointed) 

i. Scribe 
ii. Help pick up pizzas 

c. Cocktail evening coming up - will be launched soon 
14. Incorporation (JC) 

a. No one has any issues as yet 
b. Will need to sign up members at all our events 
c. Can do online sign-ups 
d. ACCESS will no longer really be necessary 
e. VOTE: motion to move that we incorporate SULS 

i. In favour: Tanvi Patel, Isabella Monardo, Tom Manousaridis, Maddy 
Antrum, Jeremy Chan, Miriam Shendroff, Adam Herman, Charlie Ward, 
Allanah Collonne, Calida Tang, Sam Goldberg, Justin Handisurya, 
Deaundre Espejo, Luckme Vimilarjah, Christina Zhang, Shanshan Guo, 
Wendy Hu, Maddy de Dassel 

15. Office (SG) 
a. Empty pidgeonholes 

16. Comps update (WH and KC) 
a. Intro to Comps Week - welcome drinks → negs 

i. Used to run a unified intro ting - will now be a week with a different 
demonstration each night 

ii. Tuesdays - Witex 



iii. Wednesdays - Negs 
iv. Thurs - Mooting 

1. Welcome drinks after, likely at Courtyard 
2. Campus’ Welcome Drinks are on Wednesday - encourage people 

to go to Negs demo after 
b. Bootcamp → judges 

i. Will go ahead nonetheless 
ii. Need judges - If Exec can volunteers, please do 

c. Changed structure of internal comps → negs streams + New Delhi pathway 
i. Comps are now after the relevant subject 

1. Crim and Torts Sem 1 
2. PIL and Contracts Sem 2 
3. Negs & Witex Sem 1 

ii. Negs structured changed 
1. Now there are two Negs streams - Senior and Junior - because 

previously you were barred from participating again once you 
made Semis 

2. Senior will be a streamline to New Dehli comp - if you make 
semis, automatically get a New Dehli interview 

17. Other Business 
a. Are we still using Google Calendar? 

i. Yes - time to start putting own events in it to avoid overlaps 
b. Clusters 

i. Kind of like a buddy system 
 
Pending time: cluster activity 
 
Meeting Close: 8: 45 am 
 
 
 


